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Introduction 
 

 
The answer to the question “what is the meaning of life” 
is as obvious as the nose on your face.  But, almost no 
one can see it.  I am going to help you find the answer 
to this question and it is not what you think it is. 
One woman was instrumental in helping me discover 
the meaning of my life.  I called her mom. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Mom 



  

Mom Was Movie Star Beautiful 
 

As a young child I used to play a game with mom I called 
Mommy Loves Me.  While mom worked around the house I  
followed her around and ask, “Mommy can you see me?”  
‘Mommy can you hear me?’  “Mommy do you love me?”  Mom  
always answered me by saying, “I can see you John.”  “I hear 
your little heart beating and I love you.”  Those were the good 
times with mom. 
 

Do you remember your earliest memory of your mom?  I do.  
She was wearing a long black chesterfield coat with a red hat.  
Mom was movie star beautiful.  She and dad were about to take 
a trip to a place I could not go. 
 

As dad and mom passed through the back door of the old log 
house I ran out after them yelling for mom to stop.  “Don’t go 
momma, don’t go”  I yelled. 
 

I knew she wasn’t going to the grocery store or to the laundry on 
highway 127.  The look on her face and the tears in dad’s eyes 
told me she was going back to the hospital. 
 

I had forgotten the image of this hospital until I saw it on the 
news recently.  When the news showed the riot and the North 
Point prison burning in Danville, Kentucky I lost it and began to 
cry.  That is were mom was going in her chesterfield coat the 
night she went away.  At that time it was not a prison.  It was the 
Kentucky State Hospital for the Mentally Insane.     
 

As mom walked toward dad’s old 51 Chevy, mom stopped just 
for a second and looked over her left shoulder at me and said, 
“John don’t cry.”  “I ’m coming back.”  “It won’t be tomorrow but it 
will be the morning after.”  
 

But mom never really came back and nothing in my life was 
every the same.  The meaning of my life at that time centered 
around this dramatic and terrifying experience. 
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I waited for mom to come back.  A day seemed like a 
month.  I asked dad everyday if I could go see mom.  
Dad would say,  “mom really wants to see you son but 
she can’t right now”. 
 
The doctors tested different drugs on mom hoping one 
might help her.  Nothing was working so the doctors 
decided to try electric shock therapy.   
 
They put electrodes on her head and chest.  Then, they 
strapped her to a bed.  Next they put a rubber piece 
inside her mouth so she would not swallow her tongue.   
 
Finally  different voltages of electricity was sent through 
her body with the hope it would have a positive impact 
on her brain.  They thought her brain was causing her 
illness.  
 

The doctors administered 26 electric shock treatments 
on mom while trying to help her regain her mental 
health. 
 

I finally got to visit mom in the hospital.  The drug  
companies had developed a new medicine. The  
electric shock treatments and the new medicine were 
helping her regain her sanity.  The medicine was  
stelizine.  She took it until the day she died. 
 
Mom did finally come home.  But she was always 
struggling within her mind.  Everyday she fought with 
her demons in order to keep her sanity.   
 

She learned to keep her strange thoughts and feelings 
to herself.  If she didn’t she knew she would have to go 
back to the hospital.  It was a horrible place just like the 
scenes depicted in the movie “One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo’s Nest”. 
 

I always tried to talk with mom.  I would catch her with 
one of those far away looks in her eyes and I would go  
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up to her and start talking to her hoping I could stop her 
from going away into her mind.   
 
She would say,  “they are trying to steal my children.”  I 
would say to her,  “I’m right here mom.  Everything is 
okay”.  She would say, “I’m talking about my other  
children”.   
 
This year I will be celebrating my 57th birthday and all I 
want is for mom to be here with me. 
 
I would just like to be able to sit by the fireplace with 
her and have one lucid conversation about the  
ordinary things of life. 
 
There was always something between mom and I. 
I loved my mom.  But, I could not emotionally feel what 
I cognitively knew.  For the longest time I thought mom 
had tried to kill me with a long butcher’s knife.   
 
She chased me once with a knife but the knife I saw in 
my mind was different.  I remembered something that 
happened to mom and to me but it was too               
preposterous to say out loud.  So, I wrote mom a poem 
that came from my heart and from the lost memories in 
my mind.  
  
The name of the poem was “When Was I Not Me.”  It 
was a poem thanking her for not aborting me.  Mom 
said she was sick while she was pregnant with me and 
the doctors thought her illness might have a negative 
impact on me. 
 
I mailed the poem to mom from my home in Louisville, 
Kentucky.  Two days after she received my poem mom 
called me crying and asking, “How did you know son, 
how did you know I was planning on aborting you.?”  
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She continued to weep and say,  “Daddy said you 
wouldn’t be right and it would be too hard on me.” 
(Mom referred to dad as daddy.)  “I didn’t want to do it.”  
“I went to the doctors office outside of town.”  “They 
sent me back to a cold room.”  “I put on a hospital 
gown and sit on a cold table.”  “The nurse brought in a 
big stainless steel tray full of long knives and  
instruments.”  “When the nurse left the room, I put my 
clothes back on and ran out of the room.”  “I told daddy 
I didn’t want to do it.”  “He said  I didn’t have to”.  “We 
went home and we never talked about it again.”  “I love 
you son”.  “I would never do anything to hurt you.”  
”How did you know?  Who told you?”  I said, “I  
can not say mom.”    
 

Let me take you back to the early years with mom 
again.  During those early years with mom I think I felt 
as mom did.  Each day I was struggling just to hold on 
and keep going.   
 
Life was hard.  We were terribly poor.  Dad was  
working and gone all the time.  He sold life insurance 
and cookware.  Mom was mentally and emotionally  
unavailable.  I felt she needed my care and I should not 
expect anything from her.   
 
But, I wanted to be loved and I wanted to be important 
to someone.  However, neither parent was available to 
give that to me.  I felt guilty at the time thinking about 
what I wanted for myself because mom could never 
expect to have any kind of life for herself. 
 

As the years moved forward I watched mom’s movie 
star beauty pass slowly away.  I often wondered what 
was she thinking, what was she feeling and what were 
the dreams of her youth? 
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Four months before my mom’s death, I accidently 
broke her arm.  She was just getting over a fall in the 
house.  She was very frail.  We decided to have lunch 
at a local restaurant.  While trying to help her keep her 
balance and hold her body steady, I squeezed her left 
arm too tight and broke her bone. 
 
This was very discouraging for her and I felt terrible.  I 
should have insisted she use her walker.  Mom wanted 
to be well and move about.  This meant more waiting to 
get well for her.  I could see the sadness in her eyes 
and it broke my heart. 
 
She wanted to be healthy so she could be free to go  to 
her beauty salon and church.  I had created a delay for 
her. 
 
Her armed had not completely healed when she was 
killed August 15, 2007 in an automobile accident. 
 
I have shared a part of mom’s life with you to help you 
think about the meaning of your life.  Let me tell you a 
little bit more about mom. 
 
When she came back from the hospital, wearing the 
same chesterfield coat she had taken with her to the 
hopsitalk she brought with her these cheap little 
crosses and pictures of Mary and Jesus.  Each one 
was sealed in clear plastic and attached to a rope you 
could hang around you neck. 
 
She kept the pictures with her at all times as well as 
her Bible.  She read the Bible and prayed many times 
during the day.  She rubbed the pictures between her 
thumb and index finger as if she was holding on tight to 
the strength these pictures brought her. 
 
She would never part with her pictures.  But she would 
let you sit by her side as she read aloud the scriptures. 
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Her innocent faith in God is what eventually made it 
possible for her to have a functional life. 
 
When mom came home from the hospital we started 
going to church every Sunday. 
 
In the beginning, dad dropped us off at the Methodist 
Church and went to Mr. Collins’ Sunoco Service  
Station to play checkers with Mr. Collins. 
 
Soon however, dad started going to church with us. 
I liked church.  People talked to me.  I got to talk to  
people.  There were other kids there too.  I didn’t feel 
alone when I went to church.  And while I was there I 
didn’t feel scared.  I didn't worry about mom.  In  
Sunday School we sang songs and memorized Bible 
verses.  I was good at remembering Bible verses 
 
Church was also a place of fun.  Entertainment was 
limited and there was no place else to go on Sunday 
because the “blue laws” said no businesses could be 
open on Sunday.  Television was starting to develop 
but a lot of people in the 1950’s did not have televisions 
and there were only a few programs available to watch.  
Most of the television programs were scheduled after 
the dinner hour. 
 
So church was the hot spot of the 50’s for my family. 
Even if you were bad, it was worth being good, for a 
awhile, just to have a place to go to be with people. 
 
Church empowered mom and strengthened her.  The 
friendship and kindness of the other people in the 
church had a healing affect upon her.  They did not  
understand mental illness but they went out of their 
way to make sure she felt welcomed and let her know 
they considered her to be a valuable friend. 
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Another good thing about church is you could go on 
Sunday morning, Sunday night and Wednesday  
evening.  Also, there were revivals once or twice a year 
that lasted a week and sometimes two.  You could go 
to church every night when the revival came to town. 
 
Revival was the time young boys and girls got saved. 
It was the time people went out of their way to bring the 
roughnecks around town into the church because they 
needed to be saved. 
 
When I was eight years old mom talked to me about 
getting saved at the revival.  She always talked about 
the importance of getting saved.  But when I was eight, 
she had decided it was time I got saved.  She didn’t 
know I had been thinking about it a long time before 
she discussed it with me. 
 
As a matter of fact, I was worried my church might not 
have a revival when I was eight years old and I might 
miss my chance to get saved.  As an eight year old 
child, I felt I was a terrible young man. 

  
Mrs. Bonnie Wesley, my third grade teacher, said I was 
a pain in the neck.  One day while in the reading group, 
“I lost my attention” ( That’s what Mrs. Bonnie used to 
say.) and started playing with the Lincoln Logs sitting 
beside the reading table. 
 
Mrs. Bonnie scolded me and told me to listen and stop 
playing.  I have never forgotten what she said that day.  
“Stop what you are doing.  What’s wrong with you?  
Why can’t you be like the rest of your brothers?  They 
never gave me a minutes trouble,” she said.  
 
Oh, I didn’t tell you.  I have five brothers.   
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Mrs. Bonnie was right.  I was different from my  
brothers.  But, she made it sound like I was bad and 
unfixable.  This incident made it clear to me, I urgently 
needed to get saved.  Time was running out for me. 
 

Between fighting with my brothers, saying a cuss word 
occasionally and upsetting Mrs. Bonnie, it was clear I 
was on the path to juvenile delinquency.  Foster home 
could not be far away.  I was filled with so much fear, I  
got down on my knees and prayed the only prayer I 
knew hoping God would give me time to get saved.   
 

I prayed, “Now I lay me down to sleep I pray the lord 
my soul to keep.  If I should die before I wake I pray the 
lord my soul to take.”   Amen. 
 

Finally the revival came.  It started on Monday and 
ended on Sunday.  Monday night I was right there  
sitting on the third pew waiting for the preacher to stop 
talking so I could walk down to the alter and get saved. 
 

But at the close of his sermon the preacher announced 
that he was not going to give an invitation for people to 
get saved until Wednesday evening.  I thought my 
head was going to explode.  I thought to myself, “here I 
am about to enter the gates of hell and this guy won’t 
let me get saved.” 

 
I went home and cried.  Dad asked me why I was  
crying.  I told him, “I don’t know.”  He said, “shut up and 
go to sleep.”   “You’ll feel better in the morning.”  But I  
couldn’t go to sleep because I did not get saved.  All 
kinds of horrible thoughts ran through my mind.  I 
guess I got three hours of sleep that night.   
 
The next day I tried to be as good as possible.  I stayed 
away from my brothers so we didn’t fight.  I took the 
garbage out for my mom. I didn’t get in a fight at school 
and I did not pull Rachel Matthew’s hair during class.   
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Overall, I thought I had a pretty good day. 
 

I was hoping this would keep me in good standing with 
God until I could get saved Wednesday night. 
 

Mom’s faith in God was about to pay off.  Her fourth 
son was about to get saved. 
 

Wednesday night finally arrived and the preacher was 
letting us have it.  He was preaching hard and then he 
began to preach fast.  His voice got high.  Then it got 
low.  Suddenly, he shouted “Repent for the kingdom of 
God is at hand!”  His outburst scared me so much that I 
began to cry and weep. 
 

What was happening to me I thought.  I felt horrible and 
sick inside my stomach.  I stood up.  My legs were 
weak.  Tears were streaming down my face.  Why did I 
feel so bad?  
  

I bumped a few people as I made my way out of my 
pew and began the long walk down the royal red carpet 
until I reached the altar.  I knelt down and began to 
pray.  The evangelist began to pray to God to take 
away my sins and forgive me. 
 

But, I was praying a different prayer.  I ask God to   
forgive me for making mom sick and for giving her 
mental illness.  I promised God if he would help her 
stay well I would do right.  I promised I would be a good 
boy and when I grew up I would be a preacher and tell 
everyone about God.  I pleaded and I pleaded with God 
to heal my mom. 
 
When I stopped praying the evangelist asked me to 
stand up.  He said, “John Rodgers are you sorry for 
your sins?”  Do you repent and promise to do better?”  I 
said, “Yes.”  The preacher then ask me, “Do you  
believe Jesus Christ is the son of God and can take a  
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away your sins and the sins of the world?”  Again I said, 
“Yes.”  The preacher then said,  “If you truly believe Jesus 
Christ is your lord and savior come join us and become a 
part of the kingdom of God.” 
 
Finally, I got saved and was relieved of the burden that I had 
made my mom sick.  As a child I thought her pregnancy with 
me caused her mental illness. After, the revival was over I 
had great hopes for the future. I waited, with great  
anticipation, believing mom would soon be healed.   
 
On Christmas Day, long after the revival had ended, I 
thought the breakthrough I was praying for had finally come.  
Mom, in what seemed to be a very lucid moment for her, 
took me into the prayer room in our house.  She knelt down 
and pulled out an old wooden jewelry box from under a 
small sofa.  She opened the box and took out a smaller 
golden box.  It was very bright and when she opened it she 
took out a shiny gold ring with a multicolored stone. 
 
She said, “John, you are my only son who I have been able 
to talk to during my sickness”.  “A holy man with special 
powers gave me this ring while I was in the hospital”.  “He 
told me I was suppose to give it to one of my sons and I 
would know which one that would be”.  “You are the one 
who is suppose to have this ring”.  She said, “With this ring 
you can talk with God and know the future but you can’t use 
the knowledge of the future to get wealthy or hurt others”. 
 

Mom was so happy with herself.  She was proud she was 
giving me the ring.  The light of life left my soul that day.  
Mom had tucked away a Cracker Jack ring in an old wooden 
box and sincerely believed it had magical powers.  Mom 
was not getting better and all my hopes for her were 
smashed.   As a child I had done everything I could to help 
mom get well and I had failed. 
 

After suffering all her life Mom died violently in a  
horrendous automobile accident along with my dad and  
oldest brother who was four years older than me. 
 
When I looked out across the church at the three coffins that 
contained the bodies of my mom, dad and oldest brother, I  



felt no emotion at first.  I lost mom the day she offered me 
her magical golden ring.  I lost my brother before I was eight 
years old because of all the horrible things he did to me.  He 
inherited mom’s disease and was a severe paranoid scho-
phrenic with tendencies toward violence  especially when he 
stopped taking his medicine.  I can not speak about my     
relationship with my father.   
 
Mom was an extremely good but insane woman.  I’ve tried 
to emulate her goodness in my life.  She was wise and right 
to place her faith in God.  However, when she died I asked 
myself, “What did her life mean”?  Why did she suffer so 
much?”  How could someone so good have such a horrible 
life?   
 
It’s almost Christmas again. I should feel sad. A lot of  
horrible things happen to mom and to me in this life.  But, 
horrible things happen to all of us. 
 
 Do you know what you want for Christmas?  I know what I 
want this Christmas season.  I want to play the game again 
with mom.  “Mommy do you see me?”  Mommy do you hear 
me?”  Mommy do you love me?”  God must really love me 
because God gave me a mom who really loved me.   
 
When I looked at mom’s coffin and was forced to accept that 
there was nothing I could do to change what was before me, 
I had to make a powerful decision.  I could turn my back on 
God or I could reach out and grab a hold of God’s mighty 
love and never let go.  Like mom... I chose God.   
 
The meaning of life is not what you think it is.  The meaning 
of life is what God says it is.  If you want to know the  
meaning of your life, ask God. 
 
I did and I have my answer. 
 
That which you experience while you are here has nothing 
to do with the meaning of your life.  Only God can give your 
life meaning. 
 
 




